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There are some new faces on "Sesame Street" and they're bringing a new layer of diversity to the decades-old children's show. The show dropped its Family Day episode Thursday on HBO Max (which ...
'Sesame Street' introduces family with two gay dads
Chris Brown allegedly hit a woman at his Los Angeles home last week, prompting a battery investigation. Police responded to Brown's home in Tarzana, Calif., on Friday after a woman reported that a ...
Chris Brown accused of hitting woman at his home: Reports
Amid the confusion, hundreds of Haitians gathered outside the U.S. Embassy in Port-au-Prince pleading for a way ... this fate for the president?” The Garth Brooks and Tom Segura Instagram ...
‘We Need Help’: Haiti’s Interim Leader Requests US Troops
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The U.S. government, once openly dismissive of UFO sightings that for decades sparked the popular imagination, is poised to issue an expansive account of what it calls ...
U.S. government prepares to issue landmark report on UFOs
The longtime manager of Britney Spears has resigned from her team, saying the singer has said she wants to retire. In a Monday letter cited by Deadline to Spears' conservators - her father, Jamie ...
Britney Spears' manager of 25 years has resigned, saying the singer intends to retire
Wilfred is produced by David Zuckerman (The Fresh Prince, Family Guy ... rather than the actors’ drug use on set, to avoid any confusion. It isn’t needed, but it shows how media savvy he ...
Interview: Elijah Wood on The Hobbit, Wilfred and the future
Lin-Manuel Miranda is not throwing away his shot — at a courtside seat for New York's biggest tennis event. The Hamilton star and creator narrates a new campaign for the United States Tennis ...
Lin-Manuel Miranda Narrates Teaser Video for 2021 US Open: 'Everyone Loves a Comeback'
Prince Philip, who died Friday at the age of ... Science Temple Of America Says Rise Of The Moors 'Created A Great Confusion'The Rise of the Moors, the group charged in the highway standoff ...
Prince Philip And Queen Elizabeth II Had A Memorable Trip To Boston In July 1976
A set of Kmart safety instructions have caused confusion after appearing to advise customers to 'destroy their dog' if their fairy lights stop working. The bizarre directive appears to be a ...
Amusing Kmart label 'fail' takes the internet by storm - but there's a simple explanation for the bizarre instructions
Young Queenslanders have been thrown into a state of confusion with mixed messages ... A 33-year-old man told police his name was “Garth Phoenix” when he tried to illegally cross the ...
Central and North Burnett
“These are small steps but, like the two mighty cedars that stand on the Cloister Garth (planted to mark the accession of Queen Victoria) you start with a sapling and it grows,” said Canon Titley.
Salisbury Cathedral’s pristine lawn to be left to grow into flower meadow
So now we know: Garth Brooks announced on Monday that his ... hits" in 1999 — a daring career detour that initially sparked confusion and even derision. Though plans for a companion film project ...
Garth Brooks Talks About the Future After Stadium Tour: 'The Things I Really Love That I Get to Do'
Michael Kill, chief executive of the Night Time Industries Association, said : 'We are hugely concerned that the Government have caused yet more confusion by suggesting these measures are not ...
NHS will text 650,000 Brits urging them to get their second Covid jab early as part of last minute vaccine blitz ahead of Freedom Day
Frustration and confusion. That was the mood Saturday from people trying to navigate the traffic snarls around Allegiant Stadium before and after the Garth Brooks concert! Many concertgoers we spoke ...
Weekend Allegiant Stadium traffic snarls frustrate drivers
Attackers fatally shot Mo se on Wednesday at his home in the Haitian capital, Port-au-Prince. In the aftermath ... The country-music star Garth Brooks; CNN's founder, Ted Turner; Nancy Pelosi ...
10 Things in Politics: Breyer clerks fear RBG repeat
Cast member Nina introduced her brother and his husband, as well as their daughter, to Elmo and his friends as they celebrated Family Day on the decades-old children's show. There are some new ...
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